
overstocked, and  the  supply  is considerably in 
‘.excess of the demand.” 

,AN active correspondence has been proceeding in 
our Catholic contemporary, The ZabZet, about  the 
.alleged difficulty women of this sect find in  being 
trained, or in obtaining admission as  Nurses upon 
the  Army Staff. Finally, the following letter puts 
the  whole facts of the case into a  nutshell, and is, 
therefore, well  worth reprinting here. The writer 
says :-“I should like to  be  permitted  to saya few 
words  in  reply  to the  letter of your correspondent 
.‘Nemo.’ If he will kindly take  the  trouble  to 
inquire, I think he will find that,  as  a  rule, 
Catholics wishing to devote themselves to the 
service of the sick enter some one of the many 
religious  orders  for that object-Sisters of Charity, 
Sisters of Mercy, Sisters of Providence, Bon 
Secours Sisters, &c. ; and  that, I believe, is the 
Peason s o  few are to be found on  the  Army Staff. 
I am perfectly convinced that  any Catholic, 
with  a  proper certificate of training, applying for 
admission, would invariably receive the same 
courteous  treatment  which  three  Catholic Army 
Sisters have already experienced, and would never, 
on account of their reZ&on, be rejected.” 

* . t  b 

“I  HAVE far too high an apinion of our Army chiefs 
to insult them even by a shadow of doubt on the 
subject. But if your &&respondent will kindly 
point  out’  one instance where  a properly qualified 
Catholic  candidate  has  been refused by the mili- 
tary authorities, I shall feel deeply obliged to him. 
At the  present moment there  are only two Catholic 
Sisters in  the service (one left a t  her own request 
some two or  three years  ago), and  the one referred 
to by ‘Nemo’ I am proud  to  name my friend, 
and to  endorse  to the full every word of praise he 
so appropriately bestows on  her. I t  is more than 
merited. I owe, too, a deep  debt of gratitude  to 
the Middlesex Hospital, having received there a 
training which has always been of invaluable  ser- 
-vice to me, and I can with confidence recommend 
it to  any Catholics  wishing  to become Nurses, 
and can  assure  them that  there  at least  their 
religion will be no bar to their advancement.” 

;II; * * 

a F * 
1 HEAR that Miss Regnolds,  who  for fifteen years 
has filled the post of Lady  Superintendent of the 
Adelaide  Hospital  at  Dublin, is obliged to retire  on 
account of failing  health. I am  glad to hear, how- 
ever,  that  she lately received an address and 
presentation  in  recognition of the valuable work 
she has done for the Hospital, where she will be 
universally regretted. The presentation  consisted 
of a clock and a  purse of sovereigns. S. G. 
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gate, N. 
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HOSPITAL  INTELLIGENCE. 
REPORTS OF INSTITUTIONS, ETC., COMMUNICATED 

AND COLLECTED. 

THE sixty-first  annual  report of the committee of 
the  Royal  Free Hospital,  London,  states that 
several of the City Companies  had  made  further 
generous  contributions to  the funds of the  Hos- 
pital during the past year, while other liberal 
donors  had come forward. The  medical  report 
showed that  the number of in-patients  admitted 
to the Hospital  during  the year was 1,823 ; the 
average number of patients in  the Wards was 133. 
New side wings  were about  to  be  constructed,  and 
provision would be  made for two dormitories to 
accomn:odate fourteen Nurses  each.  With  the 
consent of his lordship,  Lord Dufferin and  Ava 
was elected president of the Hospital. 
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